
Re-visit fee ￥1,250

￥2,880

￥380

￥860Initial fee

Timed intercourse and AIH/IUI

IVF

Consultation fee 
Self-pay care 

Self-pay care 

Health insurance

Health insurance

Self-pay care Health insurance

AIH/IUI ￥22,000

－

－

￥5,460

￥3,000～￥10,000 ￥16,000～￥30,000

￥750

￥900

￥10,000～
￥7,000～ per 1cycle

￥16,000～
￥17,000～ per 1cycle

General fertility treatment 
administrative fee

Test and medications for 1cycle

Assisted reproductive medical 
care administrative fee.
Ovulation induction

Ultrasound/Hormone level test 

Insurance and Self-pay care fee 
for Fertility treatment 
from April, 2022

Example of treatment with insurance
Timed Intercourse
General fertility treatment administrative fee   
Treatment, Test, Medication  

Total cost for 1cycle is about￥5,550

￥750
Around￥4,800

Examples of IVF using as few 
medications as possible

Assisted reproductive medical care administrative fee  
Treatment, Test, Medication
Egg retrieval (One egg)
Conventional IVF
Cultivated to blastocyst
Time lapse cultivated method
Laser-assisted hatching
Hyaluronic acid culture solution
Fresh embryo transfer

Total cost is Total cost is 
about￥114,800

￥900
Around￥13,000

￥16,800
￥12,600
￥18,000
￥25,000
￥3,000
￥3,000
￥22,500

AIH/IUI
General fertility treatment administrative fee
Treatment, Test, Medication
Artificial insemination

￥750
Around ¥9,500

￥5,460

Total cost for 1cycle is about ￥15,710

・Ovulation induction is Low stimulate method.
・After fertilization, the embryos are cultured for 5 days 
(blastocyst) and transferred as fresh embryo.

Example of IVF with emphasis on 
pregnancy rate per egg retrieval

Assisted reproductive medical care administrative fee 
Treatment, Test, Medication
Egg retrieval (10 eggs) 
Conventional IVF
Cultivated to blastocyst
Time lapse cultivated method
Embryo freezing(5embryos)

about￥241,100

￥900
Around￥35,000

￥31,200
￥12,600
￥37,500
￥25,000
￥21,000

・Use oral medication and injection to induce ovulation.
・After fertilization, the embryos are cultured for 5 days 
(blastocyst) and froze whole embryos.
・Freeze and thaw embryo transfer in the following cycle or later.

*
*

Assisted reproductive medical care administrative fee
Treatment, Test, Medication
Laser-assisted hatching
Hyaluronic acid culture solution
SEET method
Frozen thawed embryo transfer

￥900
Around￥15,000

￥3,000
￥3,000
￥20,000
￥36,000

*
*

*

*
*

If the first embryo transfer is unsuccessful, another 
egg retrieval will be performed, which will cost about 
the same amount for the second one.

If the first embryo transfer is unsuccessful, only the "Embryo 
Transfer Cycle Fee" will be charged as long as there are remain 
embryos after the second embryo transfer.

Insurance treatment is available under the high-cost medical expense benefit. There is a system which refund is made for the amount by the total amount 
of insurance medical treatment for the month exceeds the "co-payment limit (based on personal income). Please check with your insurance association.

Egg retrieval Cycle
Embryo Transfer Cycle

文総 -156（初版2022年 4月 , 文総 155の英訳）

*Optional is by request only.

*Optional is by request only.

movie：Insurance-Covered Treatment



Early embryo(Cultivation up to day 3)

￥9,600

￥13,500
￥50,600

￥56,650

￥69,300

￥75,900

￥77,550

￥18,000

￥25,200

￥31,500

￥4,500

￥6,000

￥7,500

￥9,000

￥16,800

￥20,400

￥26,100

￥31,200

Collected eggs：0

Fertilized egg：1

Fertilized egg ：≧10

Fertilized egg：2-5

Fertilized egg：6-9

￥15,000
￥21,000

￥30,600

￥39,000

1embryo Per 1 embryo

Health insurance Self-pay care fee

≧10embryos

2-5 embryos

6-9 embryos

Blastocyst: Additional culture from day 4 to day 6.   
(Added to early embryo culture)

Fertilized egg：1

Fertilized egg：≧10

Fertilized egg：2-5

Fertilized egg：6-9

Collected eggs：1

Collected eggs：≧10 

Collected eggs：2-5 

Collected eggs：6-9

￥22,500

￥36,000Frozen thawed embryo transfer

Fresh embryo transfer

Frozen thawed embryo transfer

Fresh embryo transfer ￥44,500

￥77,000

Time lapse cultivated method

Hyaluronic acid culture  solution

SEET method

Endometrium scratch

Laser-assisted hatching

￥3,000

￥3,000

－

－

－ ￥25,000～ *

￥15,000

￥10,000*

￥20,000～ *

￥18,000

￥12,600

￥14,400

￥74,800

￥154,000

￥176,000

￥187,000

￥209,000

￥33,000

￥20,400

￥30,000

￥38,400

Conventional IVF Conventional IVF

ICSI：≦5 eggs

ICSI：≧ 6 eggs

Split ICSI：≦ 5eggs

Split ICSI：≧ 6eggs

Rescue ICSI/ 1egg

ICSI is PIEZO-ICSI ICSI is PIEZO-ICSI

ICSI：1 egg

ICSI：2-5eggs

ICSI：6-9eggs

Conventional IVF and ICSI：
If both are performed, ICSI fee +6,300 yen

Cryopreservation renewal costs ：￥10,500/year

Cryopreservation renewal costs ：￥22,000/year

ICSI：≧10eggs

￥49,500

￥140,250

￥176,000

￥202,400

￥－44,000

Collected eggs：0

Collected eggs：1-2

From the third egg retrieval

Collected eggs：3-5

Collected eggs：≧6

Early embryo (Up 3days)
Fertilized eggs：1-5

Early embryo (Up 3days)
Fertilized eggs：≧6

Blastocyst (Up to 6days)
Fertilized eggs：≦5.
after 4 days of Cultivation：≦5.

Blastocyst (Up to 6days)
Fertilized eggs：≧6.
after 4 days of Cultivation：≦5.

Blastocyst (Up to 6days)
Fertilized eggs：≧6.
after 4 days of Cultivation：≧6.

IVF　　Egg retrieval to Embryo transfer

Optional menu Implantation failure/ Recurrent pregnancy loss

￥27,500

￥77,000/1 embryo

￥99,000/1 embryo

Normal PGT

High precision PGT

Health insurance Self-pay care feeEgg retrieval
C
ultivated

Embryo 
cryopreservation

H
ow
 to fertilized

Em
bryo 

transfer

・Preimplantation diagnosis PGT is not covered by insurance.

・Prograf, heparin before confirmation of the fetal sac is 
not covered by insurance.

*Advanced medical treatment


